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NATIONAL FLAG FOOTBALL - MINNESOTA

LOGIN REGISTER

SPRING OFFERINGS

*Spring Season runs from mid-April through late June
*Spring Season deadline is late February
*Registration cost for each league will be set & updated by December 12th when Spring registration opens
*Gameday locations for individual leagues will be updated as they are secured and confirmed with local community partners & contacts

This is a 7 practice/6 game season with practices and games played on Sundays. Younger divisions generally play earlier in the day while the older
divisions typically play later. Practices take place one hour prior to game time each week to ensure a convenient and fun experience for all. Participants
will receive an NFL reversible jersey and flag belt with their registration.

This is a 5 vs. 5, non-contact, recreational, co-ed format. We try to limit teams to 10-11 players to maximize playing time. This is an exceptional
program for first time players who want to learn the fundamentals of football. This is also a wonderful opportunity for players who may want to continue
to enhance their skills before taking the next leap into tackle football. There are no try-outs! Everyone participates!

2020 SPRING: All participants in the Lombardi and Shula divisions (Pre-K thru 3rd grade) will receive individual participation awards at the end of the
season. Each Madden division will now have a playoff schedule at the end of the season. The top 4 teams in each Madden division will play a semi-
final game then the winner of those two games will play in a championship game. The champions and runners up in each Madden division will receive a
trophy at the end of the season.

SPRING LEAGUES
Anoka
Blaine
Centennial
Champlin Park
Eastern Carver County
Eden Prairie
Forest Lake
Jordan
Maple Grove/Brooklyn Park
Minneapolis
Mounds View
Prior Lake/Savage
Spring Lake Park
St. Paul 

*Registration numbers at the time of the season deadline will determine whether or not a location will run.

HOW DO WE BREAK DOWN DIVISIONS?

Each league has three divisions which are based on grades.

The Lombardi division consists of Pre-K, Kindergarten, and 1st grade

The Shula division is 2nd and 3rd grade

The Madden division is 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade (or age 14).

The way each division is broken down each season depends on the registration numbers for each grade.

Breakdowns are determined at the registration deadline, no sooner. The breakdowns are NEVER guaranteed to be the same from
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SITE LINKS

season to season.
There will never be more than a three grade span in one division (e.g. 4th grade will never play with 7th grade)

Our ultimate goal is to have each grade level in its own division
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